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Abstract

12

Wind-induced mixing can affect the vertical distribution of plankton in the upper water

13

column, influencing the prey available for larval fishes. The stable ocean hypothesis proposes

14

that periods of calm winds facilitate the development of plankton layers at concentrations

15

sufficient for successful larval foraging and increased survival. Conversely, storm events

16

redistribute prey, leading to reduced foraging success. Here, we investigate this hypothesis by

17

comparing larval fish mortality rates estimated from 37 years of ichthyoplankton data against

18

metrics of wind events defined as storms and calm periods. Contrary to expectations, we

19

found that mortality for Pacific hake (Merluccius productus) significantly decreased as storm

20

events increased in the southern California Current Ecosystem. Mortality rates for northern

21

anchovy (Engraulis mordax), Pacific sardine (Sardinops sagax), Pacific mackerel (Scomber

22

japonicus), and jack mackerel (Trachurus symmetricus) had no relationship to storms, and no

23

species’ mortality rates were related to the number of calm events. Our results highlight the

24

differing sensitivities of larval survival among fishes in the region and indicate that responses

25

to atmospheric processes are species dependent.

26
27
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1. Introduction

29

Efforts to understand the factors influencing variability in mortality rates of larval

30

fishes have motivated fisheries oceanography for more than a century. Changes in the

31

availability of prey for first-feeding larvae were hypothesized to be a key factor influencing

32

larval mortality (Hjort 1914). Because larval fish are weak swimmers and inexperienced

33

predators, relatively high concentrations of planktonic food were thought to be required for

34

larvae to meet their metabolic demands (Hunter 1972). However, the distribution of plankton

35

that are suitable food for larval fishes in the ocean is patchy and subject to physical forcing

36

(Owen 1989). Turbulence generated by surface wind stress can stimulate mixing of the water

37

column and potentially disrupt layers of aggregated plankton within the mixed layer or even

38

just beneath the pycnocline (Lasker 1975). Consequently, Lasker (1975; 1978; 1981)

39

formulated the “stable ocean” hypothesis, suggesting that wind events can inhibit larval fish

40

survival by reducing the availability of their planktonic prey. However, not all wind events

41

will disturb patches of plankton in an equal fashion, as the duration and intensity of the wind

42

can determine the degree to which an event will restructure the vertical distribution of

43

plankton (Mullin et al. 1985).

44

The occurrence of storms relative to the spatial and temporal distribution and size-

45

specific abundances of larvae may be important in determining whether a wind event has a

46

positive or negative effect on larval survival. Peterman and Bradford (1987) demonstrated

47

that estimated survival rates of northern anchovy (Engraulis mordax) larvae were positively

48

correlated with the number of calm periods occurring during the months of peak anchovy

49

spawning. However, extended periods of calm conditions may not be beneficial for survival.

50

With heat flux from the atmosphere, the water column can become stratified during periods

51

of low wind speeds, potentially decreasing the supply of nutrients into the mixed layer and

52

limiting the production of plankton that can serve as forage for larvae (Wroblewski et al.
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1989). The results of numerical modeling experiments with a mixed-layer coupled to

54

phytoplankton, zooplankton, and larval anchovy dynamics suggested that a strong storm

55

followed by a two-week period of calm conditions minimized larval northern anchovy

56

mortality by allowing larvae to feed and grow more quickly through early stages when they

57

are most vulnerable to starvation and predation (Wroblewski et al. 1989).

58

The early life history of many fish species can be a period of significant mortality that

59

influences the magnitude of recruitment. For most pelagic spawning fishes, larvae emerge

60

from eggs with yolk sacs and limited mobility (Hunter 1970). After the yolk is exhausted,

61

larvae must find food or die either by succumbing to starvation (Lasker et al. 1970) or

62

predation due to their weakened state. The time period between the point when the yolk-sac is

63

exhausted up to first feeding is a “critical period” in which larvae must find food; otherwise,

64

the high mortality rates may have significant impacts on cohort size (Hjort 1914). Spawning

65

that spatially or temporally coincides with the availability of suitable larval food increases the

66

probability of larval survival (Cushing 1974). Yet, physical forcing that influences patches of

67

larval prey can have further consequences on food availability (Lasker 1975; 1978; 1981).

68

During a focused study in the 1970s, thin layers of elevated chlorophyll concentration

69

(associated with high densities of phytoplankton cells) stimulated feeding in early post-yolk-

70

sac anchovies (Lasker 1975). These regions of potential larval foraging contained dense

71

aggregates of the dinoflagellate Gymnodinium splendens (current accepted name is Akashiwo

72

sanguinea, Daugbjerg et al. 2000). However, the subsequent passage of a storm intensified

73

mixing of the water column, diluting the thin layers of phytoplankton and reducing cell

74

densities below the threshold that stimulated feeding by larval anchovy (Lasker 1975). The

75

sensitivity of larval survival to changes of planktonic food densities due to wind mixing could

76

apply to other species besides anchovies with pelagic, yolk-sac larvae (Lasker 1981), but the

77

hypothesized response has rarely been explored in other fishes.

4
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The California Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations (CalCOFI) program

79

started regular ichthyoplankton sampling in 1951 with the express purpose to determine the

80

causes of the Pacific sardine (Sardinops sagax) fishery collapse, though the scope of the

81

program has grown to provide a more comprehensive assessment of oceanographic and

82

ecological conditions in the California Current. The eggs and larvae of four coastal pelagic

83

fish species, northern anchovy (Engraulis mordax), Pacific sardine (Sardinops sagax), Pacific

84

mackerel (Scomber japonicus), and jack mackerel (Trachurus symmetricus); and one

85

groundfish species, Pacific hake (Merluccius productus), have been frequently sampled by

86

the CalCOFI program in the southern portion of the California Current Ecosystem (CCE) and

87

were the focus of this study. These species were chosen because they are ecologically

88

important links from plankton productivity to upper trophic levels, and several of these

89

species have been targets of commercial fisheries. The population levels of these species have

90

undergone large changes in abundance independent of fishing pressure (Soutar and Issacs

91

1969; Baumgartner et al. 1992), the causes of which are debated (Schwartzlose et al. 1999;

92

Norton and Mason 2005). However, only hake, Pacific mackerel, and sardine have regular

93

stock assessments directed by the Pacific Fishery Management Council on the west coast of

94

the United States. There is uncertainty in the understanding of the population dynamics of

95

marine fishes because the relationship between the numbers of spawning adults and new

96

recruits is generally weak (Myers and Barrowman 1996), and much of the juvenile life

97

history is unknown for many species. However, processes during the larval stages are

98

considered vital because high mortality in this phase can have a significant influence on the

99

overall population dynamics (Butler et al. 1993; Lo et al. 1995).

100

The growing archive of ichthyoplankton data from the southern CCE combined with

101

atmospheric reanalysis products motivated us to explore the potential relationships between

102

larval mortality rates and synoptic atmospheric events for multiple species over the past

5
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several decades. For this study, we asked whether calm periods or storm events were

104

associated with changes to larval fish mortality. Previous research focused on two species:

105

the northern anchovy (Lasker 1978; 1981; Peterman and Bradford 1987), and Pacific sardine

106

(Butler 1991); however, no studies have examined the applicability of changes in larval

107

mortality due to storm events or calm periods across multiple species and over multi-decadal

108

scales (e.g., nearly 40 years in the case of the CCE). By extending Lasker’s hypothesis, we

109

expected that the larval mortality rates of pelagic fishes with planktonic, yolk-sac larvae will

110

be increased with more intense wind-induced mixing. Indices that describe the frequency of

111

storm events and distinct calm periods were compared to estimates of larval mortality for the

112

five target fish species previously identified. The null hypothesis for this study was that there

113

was no relationship between wind events and larval fish mortality. Our first alternative

114

hypothesis was that an increased number of storms led to increases in larval mortality. Our

115

second alternative hypothesis was that an increased number of calm periods led to decreases

116

in larval mortality. To test our hypotheses, we developed indices of storm events and distinct

117

calm periods using a global reanalysis wind product and compared them to larval mortality

118

rates estimated from 37 years of ichthyoplankton data. In the stable ocean hypothesis, Lasker

119

(1975) suggested that large increases in mortality due to storms could affect recruitment.

120

Thus, we tested the hypothesis that increased mortality associated with storm events would

121

decrease annual recruitment.

122

2. Methods

123

2.1 Target Species

124

Five fish species that spawn in the southern CCE were selected to estimate larval

125

mortality. These species were chosen because larvae of these species have been identified in

126

ichthyoplankton surveys of the CalCOFI program since 1951, and program scientists have

127

measured the lengths of those larvae. The larvae of northern anchovy, Pacific sardine, Pacific

6
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mackerel, and jack mackerel are typically found within the mixed layer and frequently near

129

the surface (Ahlstrom 1959), while Pacific hake larvae inhabit the pycnocline near the bottom

130

boundary of the surface mixed layer (Ahlstrom 1959; Bailey 1982). Anchovy and hake are

131

winter and spring spawners, while both mackerels and sardine have protracted spawning

132

seasons typically initiating in winter and ending in late summer, with mackerels tending to

133

spawn later in winter near the transition to spring (Table 1, Moser et al. 2001). After larvae

134

exhaust their yolk sac, there is a period of irreversible starvation between 1.5 to 4 days for

135

anchovy and Pacific mackerel (Lasker et al. 1970; Hunter and Kimbrell 1980; Theilacker

136

1986). We assume that sardine and jack mackerel have similar starvation times because there

137

are no laboratory studies to provide these data. Pacific hake have a slower metabolism

138

adapted to deeper, colder waters extending their irreversible starvation period from 6 to 12

139

days (Bailey 1982). These differing starvation times were used to set a time length for wind

140

events considered in our analyses.

141

Mortality was estimated using ichthyoplankton data collected by CalCOFI from

142

stations sampled within a 75-station pattern (also referred to as the core CalCOFI region;

143

Figure 1). However, only the years from 1979 to 2015 were included to match the time period

144

of the atmospheric reanalysis product. CalCOFI cruises are scheduled for every quarter, with

145

the exact dates variable each year. The winter cruises typically occur in January and

146

February, spring cruises range from late March through early April, and the summer cruises

147

occur in July and August. The mean number of days sampled per year was 63 with a standard

148

deviation of 14.5. The CalCOFI sampling lines are approximately perpendicular to the coast

149

and extend about 400 km offshore on the northern end of the core CalCOFI region and 700

150

km offshore on the southern end of the region. Stations inshore of station 70 on each line are

151

spaced 37 km apart, and offshore stations are about 74 km apart. At each station,

152

ichthyoplankton were sampled using bongo nets, which had a mouth area of 0.4 m2 and 505-

7
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µm nylon mesh and were obliquely towed to a depth of 212 m at 2 knots. On all lines and

154

inshore of station 80, vertical PairoVET net tows were used to capture fish eggs and larvae.

155

The PairoVET had a mouth area of 0.05 m2 and 150-µm nylon mesh and were towed

156

vertically from a depth of 70 m to the surface. Both nets were equipped with flow meters to

157

estimate the volume of water filtered during each tow. Fish eggs and larvae were identified to

158

species, and larval lengths were measured to the nearest tenth of a mm. The ichthyoplankton

159

data used for each species were limited to cruises conducted during the spawning season of

160

each species according to previously identified time periods (Moser et al. 2001) and also

161

verified from the data as periods with abundances that are greater than the annual means

162

(Table 1).

163

2.2 Mortality Estimation

164

Before larval mortalities were estimated, several corrections for biases were applied,

165

and ages of larvae were approximated using species-specific growth curves. Larvae were

166

categorized into eight size classes, each with a span of 1 mm, starting at 2.25 mm; larval

167

lengths greater than 10.25 mm were excluded to reduce potential avoidance bias (Lo 1983).

168

The different sized meshes of the bongo and vertical nets have dissimilar catch efficiencies in

169

which eggs and smaller larvae can be extruded through the mesh as the net is being towed.

170

Correction coefficients derived from comparison tows of nets with smaller mesh sizes (Lo

171

1983; Lo et al. 2009) were applied to egg and larval counts obtained from both net types (see

172

Appendix, Table A1). A sized-based correction for avoidance of the net by larvae was also

173

applied, because as larvae get larger, they have a greater ability to perceive and evade capture

174

in ichthyoplankton nets, especially during daytime tows compared to nighttime tows.

175

Avoidance (v) was estimated using a cyclic equation accounting for catchability as a function

176

of the time of day (Hewitt and Methot 1982):

177

𝑣=

8

(1 + 𝐷𝑠)
2

+

(1 ― 𝐷𝑠)
2

( ( ))

cos 2𝜋

ℎ
24

(1)
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where h was the 24-hour time of day the net tow occurred, and Ds was a species and size-

179

specific avoidance correction (Table A1). Because some species lacked experimentally

180

derived corrections and due to similarity of body size and proportions, anchovy corrections

181

for extrusion and avoidance were applied to sardine, while corrections for jack mackerel were

182

applied to both hake and Pacific mackerel. A similar justification was used by Lo et al.

183

(2009) for application of the jack mackerel bias corrections and larval growth model in the

184

2009 Pacific mackerel stock assessment. The corrected egg and larval counts were

185

standardized to density per area to account for the volume of water sampled and percentage

186

of sample sorted. A standard haul factor and percentage of sample sorted, both reported by

187

the CalCOFI program, were used to standardize the ichthyoplankton counts to the density of

188

larvae integrated under each 10 m2 of ocean surface (Kramer et al. 1972). The reported

189

lengths of larvae were adjusted for shrinkage of larval samples due to formalin preservation

190

to approximate a live length before ages were estimated (Table A1). The ages of larvae were

191

calculated assuming species-specific, length-at-age relationships described by published

192

growth curves (Table A2). Additionally, temperature-dependent egg-incubation times (ti,

193

expressed in days) were estimated with species-specific parameters in a Laird-Gompertz

194

growth equation:

195

𝑡𝑖 =

𝑡0𝑒

𝑑(1 ― 𝑒𝑏𝑇)

24

(2)

196

where t0 was the theoretical time in hours to hatch at temperature of 0ºC, d was the ratio of

197

incubation rate to exponential decay, b was the exponential decay constant (Table A1,

198

Zweifel and Lasker 1976), and T is the CalCOFI Niskin bottle mixed-layer temperatures from

199

the stations where eggs were sampled (in degrees Celsius). The general form of the egg-

200

incubation equation models is an exponentially decreasing time to hatch with increasing

201

temperature.

9
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Ichthyoplankton can be spatially and temporally patchy, necessitating the aggregation

203

of larval data. The precision of mortality estimates is dependent upon sample size (Lo et al.

204

1989), and thus following the procedure of Fissel et al. (2011), larval densities within size

205

classes were averaged into annual means. First, larval densities per size class were aggregated

206

across net types at each station per cruise. Then the size-specific densities were averaged

207

across cruises to derive an annual, size-specific and station-mean density. These means were

208

then linearly interpolated in the R programming environment, version 3.4.3 (Akima and

209

Gebhardt 2016; R Core Team 2017), onto a grid corresponding to the CalCOFI 75-station

210

region at a resolution of 11 km (minimum distance between stations is 2.5 km and the median

211

is 55 km). Then, annual area-weighted means of age-specific densities were calculated.

212

Similarly, the demographic parameters (i.e., egg incubation, age, and duration) per size class

213

were linearly interpolated, and annual means were calculated by weighting with

214

corresponding interpolated larval densities, or egg densities for egg incubation time, at each

215

location. These steps produced annual estimates of density, size-class duration, and age for

216

each size class of larvae and annual estimates of egg incubation times.

217

The annually varying larval mortalities from the time of hatch were estimated using

218

an annual Pareto hazard function (Lo 1985). This model assumes steady-state conditions

219

within each spawning season in which there was no size-specific bias to transport in or out of

220

the study region, each age group was sampled randomly, each cohort started out with the

221

same number of larvae at hatching, mortality was constant within a season for each cohort,

222

and natural mortality was an exponentially decreasing function of larval age (Lo 1985). To

223

estimate larval mortality, annual daily larval production per size class (Ns) was calculated by

224

taking the yearly densities of larvae per size class (ds) divided by the duration per size class

225

(us), or number of days the larvae spend in that size class, calculated from growth models:
𝑑𝑠

226

𝑁𝑠 = 𝑢𝑠 (3)

10
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The subscript s indicates the parameter per size class. Additionally, mean age per size class

228

(As) and mean egg incubation time (ti) were used to estimate mortality. The annual mortality

229

equation:

230

𝑁𝑠 = 𝑃

𝐴𝑠 ―𝛽

()

(4)

𝑡𝑖

231

was fit to the data using the “nls” function (R Core Team 2017), which is a non-linear least

232

squares algorithm iterating among potential starting values and minimizing the residual

233

squared error, to estimate the mortality coefficient (β) and production at hatch (P). A range of

234

initial values for both β and P were attempted; however, only results that had the least sum-

235

of-square errors were reported (Fissel et al. 2011).

236

In some instances, insufficient larval abundances prevented estimation of mortality.

237

This occurred under two conditions. First, β mortality coefficients were not estimated if there

238

were less than three of the eight size classes for one year. Second, if there were no

239

ichthyoplankton data for that year, mortality was not estimated. For Pacific mackerel, there

240

were eight years with no data and ten years with insufficient data with less than three size

241

classes. Sardine had three years with no data and one year with insufficient data. Jack

242

mackerel had one year with no data and three years with insufficient data. Hake had one year

243

with no data and two years with insufficient data.

244

The β coefficients were converted into daily instantaneous mortality rates:

[ ( )𝑃 𝑑𝑡] [∫
𝑡2 𝛽
𝐴𝑠

𝑀 = ∫𝑡1

245

𝑡2
𝑃
𝑡1

]

𝑑𝑡

(5)

246

where t1 and t2 are the age of larvae in the first and last age class, respectively (Peterman and

247

Bradford 1987). The correlation of β coefficients and instantaneous mortality rates calculated

248

by equation (5) were high (r = 0.94, p < 0.05), and as a result instantaneous mortality rates

249

were used in correlation analyses.

250

2.3 Stock Assessment Output

11
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The most recent stock assessments for four of the five species were used to estimate

252

the potential effect of wind-induced larval mortality on recruitment. The stable ocean

253

hypothesis posits that high mortality in the larval phase would lead to decreased recruitment

254

for the cohort studied. Recruits per spawning stock biomass was used as an indicator for

255

survival of pre-recruit fish into the adult biomass. Anchovy are not formally assessed,

256

necessitating the use of a study that estimated recruitment and spawning stock biomass from

257

CalCOFI larval data (Fissel et al. 2011). The anchovy time series ranged from 1981 to 2009,

258

Pacific hake series ranged from 1979 to 2015 (Edwards et al. 2018), and the Pacific mackerel

259

time series ranged from 1983 to 2015 (Crone and Hill 2015). The Pacific sardine times series

260

was a combination of two assessments to lengthen the recruitment record and ranged from

261

1981 to 2015 (Hill et al. 2009; Hill et al. 2018). The hake, sardine, and mackerel are managed

262

by the Pacific Fishery Management Council and undergo regular assessments.

263

2.4 Storm and Calm Events

264

Wind events were identified using modeled wind output available from the NOAA

265

National Centers for Environmental Prediction Climate Forecast System Reanalysis model

266

(CFSR hereafter, Saha et al. 2010). The CFSR is a coupled, data-assimilative, reanalysis

267

product projected on a 0.5° × 0.5° global grid with output saved at a 6-hourly temporal

268

resolution. The wind output during 1979 to 2015 and corresponding to the CalCOFI station

269

grid were used to identify distinct calm periods and storm events. Periods of windy

270

conditions, referred to here as storms, are not necessarily large, cyclonic storms (e.g., Graham

271

and Diaz 2001), but conditions sufficient to mix the surface layer of the ocean and influence

272

the prey field of larval fishes. These periods were identified as intervals when the wind

273

speeds were equal or greater than a threshold of 10 m s-1 for a minimum of 18 hours (and

274

below this threshold for the preceding 96 hours). A minimum time period of 18 hours for

275

sustained windy conditions was used as a trade-off between the temporal resolution of the

12
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model output (i.e., 6-hour time intervals) and half the inertial period at the latitudes of interest

277

(i.e., 20-24 hours at 30-35° N). The inertial period is important because the deepening of the

278

mixed layer as a result of energy supplied by wind stress will arrest due to rotation after half

279

the inertial period (Pollard et al. 1973). Thus, we believe that this was a conservative

280

timescale to ensure mixing of the surface layers. A wind speed threshold of 10 m s-1 was

281

chosen because winds above this threshold produce turbulent mixing of the ocean surface

282

layer (Simpson and Dickey 1981). The preceding 96-hour calm period condition is a

283

sufficient timescale in which turbulence is minimized (Wroblewski et al. 1989) and in situ

284

production or aggregation allows plankton patches to form (Durham and Stocker 2012).
A calm period was identified when the wind speed was below a threshold of 10 m s-1

285
286

for a minimum of either four days for anchovy, sardine, and both mackerels, or ten days for

287

hake, and wind speeds were above the threshold during the preceding 18 hours. Thresholds of

288

four or ten days were used because yolk-sac larvae must find food, or irreversible starvation

289

occurs within four days (Lasker et al. 1970; Theilacker 1986) or ten days for hake (Bailey

290

1982). Thus, periods of these durations were considered sufficient to influence mortality

291

rates. The preceding 18-hour condition was the same wind-mixing timescale used for storm

292

event identification and thought to be sufficient to influence turbulent mixing in the surface

293

mixed layer. In order to adjust the sampling periods for differing growth rates of these larval

294

fishes, the maximum ages of each species at the length cutoff of 10.25 mm were used for

295

counting the number of storm events or calm periods preceding CalCOFI station sampling

296

(Table 2).

297

2.5 Data Analyses

298

For comparison between wind indices and mortality estimates, annual indices of wind

299

events were calculated and weighted by larval densities at each location. The larval weights

300

were calculated at each CalCOFI station as the total density across all sizes. Within a species-

13
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specific time window (equal to the maximum estimated age of the larvae and preceding

302

station occupation), the numbers of storm events or distinct calm periods were counted. The

303

maximum age was used because the hypothesized wind mechanism would be most applicable

304

to the period when larvae were alive. While events that occurred before the species-specific

305

window could influence mortality through parental effects or injection of nutrients into mixed

306

layer for plankton production, the connection would be less direct. Then, we calculated the

307

mean number of events across all stations during the spawning season, weighted by the total

308

larval densities at the station. To investigate the influence of wind events on mortality, we

309

tested the correlation between our index of storm events and larval mortality, and between

310

our indices of calm periods and larval mortality. We examined the influence of larval

311

mortality on recruits per spawning stock biomass by testing their correlation. The correlation

312

between our wind indices were tested to understand the relationship between our metrics. The

313

correlation analyses were performed using Pearson’s product moment correlation (coefficient

314

denoted by r), which assumes normal distribution for correlates, and assumes a linear

315

relationship. Annual instantaneous mortality rates and recruits per spawning stock biomass

316

were log transformed to meet normality assumptions of correlation test. Linear regressions

317

with the year as the independent variable were performed on time series to assess temporal

318

trends in the data. Pairwise Wilcoxon rank sum tests were performed to assess the null

319

hypothesis that there are no differences in the distribution of mortality estimates between

320

species. Bonferroni corrections were applied to our significance threshold ( = 0.05) to

321

control type I error rates in Wilcoxon rank sum tests and Pearson correlation analyses.

322

3. Results

323

3.1 Storm and Calm Events

324
325

The spatial distribution of mean number of storm events and distinct calm periods
lasting at least four days per year illustrate the frequency of storm events and calm periods in
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the southern CCE (Figure 1). The region with the greatest number of distinct storm events

327

coincided with the area that had the greatest number of distinct calm periods. The time series

328

of unweighted wind metrics demonstrate the variability of storms and calm periods during

329

each species’ spawning periods (Figure 2). The number of calm periods was always greater

330

than the number of storms for all species except hake (Figure 2C). The longer criteria for

331

identifying a calm period for hake was due to the starvation timescale used for this species

332

and explains why the relative number of calm periods and storm events differs from the other

333

species considered. Wind event indices were averaged each year across each the spawning

334

season for each species, and there was significant positive correlation among storm and calm

335

indices for all species except for hake (Table 2).

336

3.2 Mortality Estimates

337

Plots of mortality estimates for all species display the interannual variability for the

338

37 years of data examined in this study in which high β is equivalent to high larval mortality

339

(Figure 2). No significant linear trends were present in any of the species’ β mortality

340

coefficient time series. Although there was no significant linear trend in the sardine β time

341

series, consistently higher than the overall median β were observed starting in 2009 with a

342

reduction of β in 2013. Pacific mackerel had the most incomplete β time series (n = 19,

343

Figure 2H) with 18 years with either no or insufficient data to estimate β. Jack mackerel had

344

the highest median β of all species (median = 2.06, Figure 2J), and the distribution of

345

mortality β was significantly different (pairwise Wilcoxon sum rank tests, p < 0.005) from all

346

other species except Pacific mackerel (Table 3). Hake had the lowest median β of all species

347

(median = 0.97, Figure 2D), and the distribution of mortality β was significantly different

348

(pairwise Wilcoxon sum rank tests, p < 0.005) than both mackerels (Table 3).

349

3.3 Correlation Analyses

15
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The Pearson correlation coefficients relating instantaneous mortality rates to

351

weighted-mean number of storm events were negative for all species, and most were not

352

significant using a Bonferroni correction to account for inflation of false positives due to

353

multiple testing (p > 0.005, Figure 3). However, the correlation of storm events and Pacific

354

hake instantaneous morality rates was negative and significant (r = -0.57, p < 0.005). The

355

correlation coefficients relating instantaneous mortality rates and weighted-mean number of

356

distinct calm periods were mostly positive, except sardine (r = -0.13, p = 0.46) and Pacific

357

mackerel (r = -0.19, p = 0.43) were negative. However, all correlations between mortality and

358

number of calm periods were not significant (p > 0.005, Figure 3). In addition to our analyses

359

using the weighted wind metrics, when we did not weigh the event indices across the

360

CalCOFI region to larval densities, no correlation was significant (p > 0.005) to any species’

361

daily instantaneous mortality rates (Figure S1).

362

The correlations between instantaneous mortality rates and recruits per spawning

363

stock biomass, which is metric of pre-recruit survival, are mostly non-significant (corrected

364

p-value threshold = 0.013, Figure 4). The exception is for Pacific hake that exhibits a

365

negative and significant correlation (r = -0.43, p = 0.01, Figure 4B), meaning that increased

366

larval mortality rates were associated with decreased recruitment per spawning stock

367

biomass. Pacific mackerel also exhibited negative, but non-significant correlation (r = -0.28,

368

p = 0.25, Figure 4D). Pacific sardine is positive, but non-significant (r = 0.30, p = 0.10,

369

Figure 4C). Additionally, all correlations comparing both wind metrics to recruits per

370

spawning stock biomass were non-significant (corrected p-value threshold = 0.006, Figure 5).

371

However, hake recruits per spawning stock biomass were negatively correlated to the number

372

of distinct calm periods per spawning season (r = -0.34, p = 0.04, Figure 5D) while sardine (r

373

= 0.37, p = 0.05, Figure 5F) and Pacific mackerel (r = 0.29, p = 0.10, Figure 5H) were

374

positively correlated to the number of distinct calm periods.

16
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4. Discussion

376

Our results do not support the hypothesis that increased occurrence of storms during

377

the larval period increases larval mortality rates of coastal pelagic fishes. Thus, this analysis

378

does not support the hypothesis that that storms negatively influence recruitment, as

379

suggested by Lasker (1975; 1978; 1981). There were no significant relationships between

380

storms and mortality estimates for northern anchovy, Pacific sardine, Pacific mackerel, or

381

jack mackerel. On the contrary, storms that disrupt periods of calm may be beneficial for the

382

survival of Pacific hake (Figure 3C). While storms can induce turbulent mixing that may

383

inject nutrients into the euphotic zone favoring increased phytoplankton production

384

(Wroblewski and Richman 1987; Wroblewski et al. 1989), considering the species

385

composition of the plankton assemblage is vital; not all plankton species will support larval

386

fish growth equally (Lasker et al. 1970; Arthur 1976; Lasker 1978). Phytoplankton taxa such

387

as diatoms tend to benefit from increased turbulence and nutrient injection (Margalef 1978).

388

However, none of the five larval fishes examined in this study are known to feed on diatoms

389

for a large portion of their diet. The original stable ocean hypothesis posed by Lasker (1975;

390

1978; 1981) focused on phytoplankton as a primary food source for first feeding anchovy

391

larvae. The responses of other prey taxa, such as copepods favored by larval hake and

392

mackerels, to wind-induced turbulence are not well understood and thus should be examined

393

further.

394

The preferred larval food sources for the five species in this study provide some

395

insight to how winds could influence early life history survival. Overall, a large portion of the

396

diets for these larval fishes consists of copepod eggs, nauplii, copepodites, and adult

397

copepods (Hunter and Kimbrell 1980; Sumida and Moser 1980; Robert et al. 2013).

398

Anchovies are known to feed on copepod early life stages, though 21% of their diet can be

399

small phytoplankton including unarmored dinoflagellates (Lasker et al. 1970; Arthur 1976).

17
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The diet of larval sardines tends to be similar to that of anchovies, but more reliant upon

401

crustaceans and mollusc larvae (Arthur 1976; Robert et al. 2013). The mackerels have the

402

highest metabolic requirements of the species considered, necessitating abundant copepods of

403

larger sizes as prey (Arthur 1976; Hunter and Kimbrell 1980). Other species of mackerels–in

404

the size ranges considered in this study–consume larval fishes as a large portion of their diet

405

(Llopiz and Hobday 2015). Larval hake have a slower metabolic rate, living in colder waters

406

beneath the base of the mixed layer where they adopt an opportunistic feeding strategy and

407

feed upon all copepod life history stages (Sumida and Moser 1980). Diet studies of larval

408

fishes are limited by potential bias, and Robert et al. (2013) argued that a lack of knowledge

409

of larval diets limits testing of the “critical period” hypothesis of which the stable ocean

410

hypothesis is derived (Lasker 1975).

411

If storm-induced mixing disrupts or dilutes patches of phytoplankton or zooplankton,

412

then all larval fishes could be susceptible to increased starvation rates following mixing

413

events. However, negative effects of mixing could be offset by enhanced contact rates

414

between these inexperienced predators and their planktonic prey (MacKenzie and Leggett

415

1991; MacKenzie et al. 1994). Further, motile plankton, including fish larvae, may migrate

416

downward to avoid turbulence (Franks 2001). Storm-induced turbulence may increase

417

contact rates between predator and prey and provide increased opportunity for feeding to

418

satisfy the high-metabolic requirements of larval Pacific mackerel. Larval hake, residing at

419

the base of the mixed layer (Ahlstrom 1959; Bailey 1982), may benefit from turbulence

420

avoidance by prey in the mixed layer; prey swimming downward may become susceptible to

421

predation by larval hake (Franks 2001). These mechanisms may explain the observed

422

decreases in mortality for larval Pacific hake and Pacific mackerel with increased number of

423

storms. For the northern anchovy, Pacific sardine, and jack mackerel, the tradeoffs between

424

food supply and turbulence suggests that there may be no clear relationships between larval

18
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fish survival and stormy or calm conditions from a food and feeding perspective, supporting

426

our null hypothesis for these three species.

427

Previous research conducted on northern anchovy provided the initial evidence used

428

to formulate the stable ocean hypothesis (Lasker 1975; 1978; 1981). A stable water column

429

with little turbulent mixing in addition to suitable planktonic food for larval anchovies were

430

associated with strong year classes recruiting into the adult spawning population (Lasker

431

1981). Modeling experiments parameterized for anchovies produced additional support for a

432

mechanistic link between wind-induced mixing, plankton production, and larval anchovy

433

growth and survival (Wroblewski 1984; Wroblewski and Richman 1987; Wroblewski et al.

434

1989). Initial mixing due to storms can redistribute plankton throughout the mixed layer and

435

reduce phytoplankton production due to light limitation with a combined result that all storm

436

events were found to increase larval mortality (Wroblewski et al. 1989). Our analyses do not

437

provide observational evidence to support the notion that periods of calm proceeded by storm

438

mixing significantly decrease rates of larval mortality.

439

Our results for anchovy are not consistent with previous research that used mortality

440

rates estimated from CalCOFI ichthyoplankton data and a derived wind-event metric

441

(Peterman and Bradford 1987; PB87 hereafter). The authors found that the larval mortality

442

rates of northern anchovy decreased as the number of consecutive four-day calm periods

443

increased during the spawning season. The authors concluded that calm conditions were a

444

proxy for oceanographic conditions suitable for larval survival, thus in agreement with the

445

stable ocean hypothesis. But while the methods used by PB87 and for our study were similar,

446

the results differed. The same method was used to calculate mortality rates (the mortality

447

estimates in PB87 were originally published in Lo 1985) and data from the same months

448

were used in the estimation. However, the subset of ichthyoplankton collections considered

449

for the analyses differed (1979 to 2015 for our current study and by 1951 to 1982 for PB87).
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Further, our wind metrics were derived from a global reanalysis model that assimilated

451

available observations from multiple parameters including wind and atmospheric pressure

452

fields, whereas PB87 used a wind product derived from daily, synoptic pressure-field

453

analyses.

454

In addition to anchovy, Butler (1991) examined the applicability of the stable ocean

455

hypothesis for larval Pacific sardine using similar mortality methods as our study and the

456

same index of calm periods as PB87. Butler obtained similar results as ours, finding no

457

association between larval survival and the number of calm periods. Butler (1991) focused on

458

ichthyoplankton collections from 1951 to 1967 and from all months instead of just the

459

spawning season, and a single location with marine wind observations at 30°N and 116°W

460

was used to calculate the calm periods for analyses. Collectively, the major difference

461

between our study and previous efforts was the definition of wind events used for analyses.

462

We considered sequences of events (with a required period of calm preceding a storm event,

463

and similarly, a period of high winds before a calm period consistent with Wroblewski et al.

464

1989), while others examined overlapping events with wind speeds below a threshold (i.e.,

465

PB87; Butler 1991). The comparability across studies is difficult because different wind data

466

were used, and different years were examined. However, we believe our wind metrics more

467

accurately reflect water-column mixing and stability relevant to ichthyoplankton.

468

Field and laboratory studies examining the role of turbulence and larval fish survival

469

suggest that the mechanisms are complex and species specific. For example, encounter rates

470

for cod and herring larvae in varying degrees of turbulence was related to each species’

471

search strategy (MacKenzie and Kiørboe 1995). Cod larvae, similar morphologically to larval

472

hake and mackerels, use a pause-travel-search strategy limiting contact rates in calm

473

conditions but contact increases in turbulent conditions. Herring larvae, similar

474

morphologically to larval anchovy and sardine, employ a cruise-search strategy where
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encounter rates increase with increased turbulence but not significantly more than calm

476

conditions. Thus, cod-like larvae may benefit more from increased turbulence. However,

477

larger encounter rates do not equate to increased feeding because increased turbulence was

478

linked to a reduction of pursuit success (MacKenzie and Kiørboe 2000). Laboratory studies

479

examining the feeding of larval Japanese flounder (Paralichthys olivaceus, Oshima et al.

480

2009) and Pacific bluefin tuna (Thunnus orientalis, Kato et al. 2008) determined a domed-

481

shaped response of larval survival and turbulence such that an optimal level of turbulence can

482

be beneficial for larvae. The European anchovy (Engraulis encrasiolus) showed increased

483

incidence of starvation conditions with increased winds (Bergeron 2000). Moreover, simple

484

wind-indices have been linked to reduced stomach fullness (Huusko and Sutela 2006) and

485

reduced recruitment (Marjomäki et al. 2014) in freshwater fishes. Conversely, changes in

486

larval anchovy mortality after wind mixing was not observed (Owen et al. 1989; Coombs et

487

al. 2003), and feeding preferences can be adaptive to changes in zooplankton community

488

composition after wind-mixing events (Conway et al. 1998). Thus, the influence of wind-

489

induce turbulence on larval survival is complicated, and the importance of wind events is

490

species specific.

491

Our results support the idea that larval mortality is not a strong indicator of

492

recruitment potential for three of the species studied. The absence of correlations between

493

larval mortality and recruits per spawning stock biomass suggests that survival in the larval

494

phase is not a strong predictor of recruitment. Previous studies have not found a direct link

495

between early larval mortality and survival of pre-recruits into the adult stage (Peterman et al.

496

1988; Butler 1991; Watanabe et al. 1995), and some evidence suggests that mortality in the

497

juvenile phase is more important than earlier in the life history (Leggett and DeBlois 1994).

498

However, our results indicate a strong negative correlation between larval mortality and

499

survival of pre-recruits of Pacific hake, consistent with previous results in the region
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(Hollowed 1992). Pacific hake have a different life history strategy living deeper in the water

501

column (Bailey 1982) and further offshore (Moser et al. 2001). There was not a strong effect

502

of larval mortality on survival of pre-recruits across species in our analyses, and it is likely

503

that the relationship between the two was obscured by processes in the juvenile phase not

504

considered here.

505

There are several limitations to this study, potentially biasing our interpretation of the

506

data. The “critical period” may not be as important but rather match/mismatch with

507

appropriate prey might be more influential for larval survival (Cushing 1974). Moreover, the

508

mortality in the larval stage is not strongly associated with survival to recruitment

509

demonstrated by correlations to pre-recruit survival (Figure 4). Our correlation methods were

510

limited to testing for linear relationships between variables. In fact, many biological

511

responses are non-linear and cannot be adequately described by linear models; however, we

512

are not aware of a specific non-linear functional form describing the relationship described by

513

the stable ocean hypothesis. As a result, we limited our analyses to linear methods. The

514

method used to estimate mortality does not consider distinct sources of mortality; predation

515

may bias our estimates of age-dependent mortality. For example, a size-selective predator

516

removing larger and typically older larvae would bias the results, increasing our estimates of

517

mortality. While predation is an important source of mortality, it is difficult to quantify

518

(Hewitt et al. 1985; Theilacker et al. 1993). Several assumptions were made in order to

519

estimate larval mortalities because some species-specific values are not currently available.

520

Specifically, net bias corrections for anchovy were used for sardine. Corrections for hake

521

were used for both mackerels because the respective species have similar larval proportions,

522

and we assumed that the morphological similarities translates into similar net biases (Moser

523

1996). Furthermore, information on growth rates for larval mackerels is lacking in the

524

published literature, resulting in the growth model for Pacific mackerel being also applied to
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jack mackerel (Lo et al. 2009). The knowledge gap concerning species-specific growth rates

526

adds additional uncertainty to estimates of age; however, the mortality model requires some

527

approximation of age to estimate removal rate over time. For Pacific mackerel, eight years

528

did not have sufficient data to estimate mortality. It is possible that years with insufficient

529

data may represent years of high mortalities; however, our mortality framework does not

530

account for this potential. Other possibilities include reduced spawning, or a spatial or

531

temporal shift in spawning outside the region sampled by CalCOFI.

532

The wind forcing in the CCE is important to overall ecosystem productivity. The

533

synoptic weather patterns of storm events and calm periods as broadly defined in this study

534

demonstrated patterns that may seem counterintuitive at first glance. For example, the wind

535

metrics describing the number of storms and calm periods were positively correlated (for all

536

species except for hake) instead of an expected negative correlation where a year with

537

increased storms has a decrease in the number of calm periods. This is because our storm

538

metric required a period of low wind speed as a condition prior to a storm event with wind

539

speeds over our threshold (Table 2). Thus, our criteria identified distinct storm events that

540

coincided with calm periods of minimum length. This was not the case with hake, because

541

the calm-period criterion was ten days. There were no linear trends in the number of events

542

over time, making it difficult to extrapolate the potential effect that climate change may have

543

on wind events in this region. Nonetheless, changes to the future wind patterns due to climate

544

change can have significant implications for the CCE, with most analyses reporting a

545

decrease in the intensity of winds and frequencies of storms in the southern portion of CCE

546

(Graham and Diaz 2001; Yin 2005; Rykaczewski et al. 2015).

547

5. Conclusions

548
549

The reversal of the relationship between storms and mortality for hake was
unexpected, and the lack of clear correlations between calm periods and mortality rates
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questions the hypothesized mechanism outlined by the stable ocean hypothesis. If calm

551

periods do not affect larval fish survival, then do oceanographic conditions associated with

552

calm periods conform to assumptions of the stable ocean hypothesis? For example, the stable

553

ocean hypothesis proposes that dense concentrations of phytoplankton are dependent on low

554

wind speeds and support conditions suitable for larval fish foraging. Storms stimulate water-

555

column turbulence that can dilute this prey field, reducing the foraging success of individual

556

larval fishes and translating into increased cohort-level mortality. Are such dynamics

557

supported by the body of historical biological and biogeochemical observations in the region?

558

Dense concentrations of phytoplankton rarely exist in turbulent surface layers (Durham and

559

Stocker 2012); however, the seasonal occurrences of such conditions and the timescales

560

between wind events and phytoplankton-layer formation are not well understood.

561

Atmospheric reanalyses combined with the CalCOFI dataset or other depth-resolved

562

oceanographic datasets could be leveraged to explore these processes and would be a logical

563

next step. Investigating the assumption that winds influence the fisheries productivity of the

564

oceans (as the stable ocean hypothesis posits) would provide valuable insight into our

565

understanding of ecosystem sensitivity to synoptic atmospheric conditions and may improve

566

use of physical data in forecasting relevant environmental conditions for the management of

567

living marine resources.
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579
580
581
582
583
584
585
586
587
588
589
590
591
592
593
594
595
596
597
598
599
600
601
602
603
604
605
606

List of symbols
Temperature dependent coefficient for sardine growth
𝛼
As
Larval age per size class
am
Seasonal dependence for Gompertz growth model
at
Temperature dependence for Gompertz growth model
Mortality coefficient
β
b
Egg incubation exponential decay coefficient
d
Ratio of incubation rate to exponential decay
ds
Larval density per size class
Ds
Size-specific avoidance correction
f
Formalin preservative correction coefficient
g
Mackerel growth temperature dependence
h
Hours in 24-hour time
L
Live larval length corrected for shrinkage
Lp
Preserved larval length
M
Instantaneous mortality rate
m
Month
Ns
Daily larval production
P
Production at hatch
q
Length of tow in minutes
r
Pearson production moment correlation coefficient
R
Extrusion correction coefficient
t
Mackerel larval age
t0
Egg incubation time to hatch at 0°C
ti
Egg incubation time
tf
Larval age after first feeding
ty
Larval age during yolk-sac stage
T
Mixed-layer temperature
us
Duration per size class
v
Avoidance correction coefficient
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826

Table 1. Spawning periods for each of the fish species included in this study and the CalCOFI cruises

827

from which data were used. Spawning periods and peaks were determined from previous published

828

time frames (Moser et al. 2001) and verified from egg and larval densities. Mean densities per month

829

across years were determined, and months that had values greater than the yearly mean value were

830

considered spawning months.
Species (scientific name)

Spawning period (peak)

CalCOFI cruises included

northern anchovy (Engraulis
mordax)

January – May (February and April)

Winter, spring

Pacific hake (Merluccius
productus)

January – April (February)

Winter, spring

Pacific sardine (Sardinops
sagax)

January – September (March and April)

Winter, spring, summer

Pacific mackerel (Scomber
japonicus)

March – October (May)

Winter, spring, summer

jack mackerel (Trachurus
symmetricus)

February – September (June)

Winter, spring, summer

831
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832

Table 2. Comparison of wind metrics used for each species. The criteria for identifying storms and

833

distinct calm periods are shown in addition to the maximum larval ages (in days) used per species to

834

define the window previous to a CalCOFI station occupation over which the number of storms or

835

calm periods are summed. The Pearson correlation coefficients and corresponding p-values

836

comparing the storm and calm events are shown.
Species
name

Storm metric

Calm metric

northern
anchovy

Wind  10 m/s for 12
hours;
Winds < 10 m/s for
four days pervious

Pacific hake

Same as anchovy

Wind < 10 m/s for
four days;
Winds  10 m/s for 12
hours pervious
Wind < 10 m/s for 10
days;
Winds  10 m/s for 12
hours pervious

Pacific
sardine

Same as anchovy

Pacific
mackerel

jack
mackerel

837

34

Max age Correlation

p-value

23 days

0.52

< 0.01

34 days

-0.05

0.78

Same as anchovy

18 days

0.63

< 0.01

Same as anchovy

Same as anchovy

20 days

0.64

< 0.01

Same as anchovy

Same as anchovy

19 days

0.65

< 0.01
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838

Table 3. Pairwise Wilcoxon rank sum test results comparing the distribution of mortality

839

coefficients across species. The Bonferroni corrected p-value threshold was 0.005. The

840

median  for each species is listed on the bottom row for reference.
Anchovy

Hake

Sardine

Pacific
mackerel

Hake

0.322

Sardine

0.648

0.171

Pacific
mackerel

0.015

< 0.005

0.065

Jack
mackerel

< 0.005

< 0.005

< 0.005

0.249

Median 

1.115

0.970

1.247

1.615

841

35

Jack
mackerel

2.069
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842

Figure 1. California Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations (CalCOFI) survey stations

843

(orange circles) projected onto spatial maps of wind event metrics. Ichthyoplankton data used

844

in this study were collected at these stations from 1979 to 2015. (A) Mean number of storm

845

events per year using CFSR 6-hourly wind output. (B) Mean number of distinct calm periods

846

per year using a minimum of 4 days as a time threshold for event identification. Delineations

847

for color scale are 25, 50, 75, and 100% quantiles. Map data downloaded from Natural Earth

848

free vector and raster map repository.

849
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850

Figure 2. Plots for northern anchovy (A-B), Pacific hake (C-D), Pacific sardine (E-F), Pacific

851

mackerel (G-H), and jack mackerel (I-J), compare wind event indices (left column) and

852

annual estimates of larval mortality (right column). Mean number of storm events (gray

853

circles) and calm periods (black triangles) at the locations corresponding to the CalCOFI

854

sampling grid during each species respective spawning season using CFSR 6-hourly wind

855

output. The dotted line is the median number of calm periods per year, and the dashed line is

856

the median number of storms year -1. Pearson correlation (r) coefficients and associated p-

857

values comparing storm to calm indices are at the top of each plot. Plots in the right column

858

are annual estimates of larval mortality (β) calculated with equation 4 using “nls” function in

859

the R programming environment, vers. 3.4.3 (R Core Team 2017). The error bars are one

860

standard error to indicate goodness of fit of the model to the data. The dashed line is the

861

overall median β across all years.
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863

Figure 3. Scatterplots displaying estimated daily instantaneous mortality rates from equation

864

5, northern anchovy (A-B), Pacific hake (C-D), Pacific sardine (E-F), Pacific mackerel (G-

865

H), and jack mackerel (I-J), and wind event metrics. The weighted-mean number of storms

866

(gray circles) are in the left column and the weighted-mean number of calm periods (black

867

triangles) are in the right column. Pearson correlation coefficients (r) are displayed on the top

868

of each plot and corresponding p-values. Bonferroni correction was applied (corrected p-

869

value threshold = 0.005).
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871

Figure 4. Annual instantaneous mortality rates correlated to number of recruits per spawning

872

stock biomass (SSB) retrieved from the most stock assessments for (A) northern anchovy, (B)

873

Pacific hake, (C) Pacific sardine, and (D) Pacific mackerel. Pearson correlation coefficients

874

(r) are displayed on the top of each plot and corresponding p-values. Bonferroni correction

875

was applied (corrected p-value threshold = 0.013).
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Wind events and larval fish mortality rates
877

Figure 5. Scatterplots displaying annual number of storm events (left column) and calm

878

events (right column) over the spawning season for each species, northern anchovy (A-B),

879

Pacific hake (C-D), Pacific sardine (E-F), and Pacific mackerel (G-H), versus recruits per

880

spawning stock biomass (SSB). Pearson correlation coefficients (r) are displayed on the top

881

of each plot and corresponding p-values. Bonferroni correction was applied (corrected p-

882

value threshold = 0.006).
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Appendix 1: Larval bias correction and growth models
Table A1. Species-specific bias correction factors applied to ichthyoplankton data before estimating age
and calculating larval mortality. The species-specific egg incubation parameters for use in equation 2 are
tabulated. Some species do not have published models or correction parameters, thus values for most
closely related species were used similar for the 2009 Pacific mackerel stock assessment (Lo et al. 2009).

Species

Extrusion correction
𝑅 = (1 + 𝑒(3.965 ― .9357 ∗ 𝐿𝑝))

Avoidance correction
𝐷𝑠 = 𝑒( ―.229 ∗ 𝐿𝑝)
Fissel et al. 2011

Shrinkage correction

(𝑙𝑛(𝑓 ∗ 𝐿𝑝) + .289 ∗ 𝑒( ―.434 ∗ 𝑓 ∗ 𝐿𝑝 ∗ 𝑞

)

―.68)

Egg incubation

t0 = 1861
d = -5.4572
b = -.0626
Zweifel and Lasker 1976

t0 = 780.3
d = -4.1383
b = -.0581
Zweifel and Lasker 1976

Where Lp is the measured
length of the larvae in mm
Lo 1983

𝐿 = 𝐿𝑝 ∗ 𝑓
Where L is live length in mm, Lp is
preserved length in mm, and f = 1.098
for formalin correction
Bailey 1982

northern
anchovy
(Engraulis
mordax)

𝐷𝑁𝑠 = 2.7 ∗ 𝑒( ―.39 ∗ 𝑙𝑡ℎ)
Pacific mackerel
correction
Lo et al. 2009

same as anchovy

𝐿=𝑒
Where L is live length in mm, Lp is the
preserved length in mm,
f = 1.03, is the correction for formalin
preservation; and q = 15.5 minutes, the
average tow time
Theilaker 1980

Pacific hake
(Merluccius
productus)
𝑅 = 3.57
For 2.5-3.25 mm size class
𝑅=1
For all other size classes jack
mackerel correction
Lo et al. 2009

same as anchovy

same as hake

t0 = 3646
d = -6.4705
b = -.0535
Zweifel and Lasker 1976

same as anchovy

same as hake

same as hake

same as hake

t0 = 6910
d = -6.2025
b = -.0905
Zweifel and Lasker 1976

same as hake

same as hake

t0 = 3646
d = -6.1172
b = -.0599
Zweifel and Lasker 1976

Pacific sardine
(Sardinops
sagax)

Pacific
mackerel
(Scomber
japonicus)

jack mackerel
(Trachurus
symmetricus)
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Table A2. The growth models and associated parameters used to estimate larval age are listed. The
calculated ages were used to determine stage duration in equation 3 and mean size-class age for mortality
estimation in equation 4. For species that have both ty and tf models for growth, age = ty + tf if the larvae
satisfy the tf size condition. The ty model approximates the growth of larvae from hatch to yolk-sac
absorption and the tf model is for the growth starring at first feeding and older. The model used for the
mackerels do not distinguish between yolk-sac growth and growth after first feeding. As a result, their age
was denoted by t.
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Species

Growth and aging

References

northern anchovy
(Engraulis mordax)

For lengths < 4.1 mm,

𝑡𝑦 =

Fissel et al. 2011

( )
( )
( ) ( )
( )

( )
―1
𝑎𝑡

( )
( )

𝐿
𝑙𝑛
4.25

∗ ln

.32
4.25

𝑙𝑛

For lengths ≥ 4.1 mm,

―1
∗ ln
𝑎𝑚

𝑡𝑓 =

𝐿
27

𝑙𝑛

4.1

𝑙𝑛

27

Where,

Pacific hake
(Merluccius
productus)

𝑎𝑡 = .1108 ∗ 𝑒(.1173 ∗ 𝑇)
and T is mixed layer temperature and,
𝑎𝑚 = (22.48 ― .83 ∗ 𝑚) ―1
Where m is the month
For lengths < 6 mm,
(𝐿 ― 2.75)
𝑡𝑦 =
.16
For lengths ≥ 6 mm,
1
𝐿
𝑙𝑛 1 ―
∗ 𝑙𝑛
3.15
1.72
𝑡𝑓 =
―.02624

Bailey 1982
Hollowed 1992

( ( ) ( ))

Pacific sardine
(Sardinops sagax)

For lengths < 6.2 mm,

(

5.1918

𝑙𝑛

( )
𝐿
.0341

5.1918 ― 𝑙𝑛

𝑡𝑦 =

𝛼

Where,

(

𝛼 = .0317 ∗ 𝑒 6.1876 ― 𝑒
and T is the mixed layer temperature
For lengths ≥ 6.2 mm,

𝑡𝑓 =

)

( )

―.049 ∗ 𝑇

)

( )

―1
∗ 𝑙𝑛
𝑎𝑚

( )
( )

𝑙𝑛

𝐿
35

𝑙𝑛

6.2
35

Where,
𝑎𝑚 = .0485 + .00113 ∗ sin ((𝑚 ― .6.182) ∗ .5234)
Where m is the month

Zweifel and Lasker 1976
Butler 1991
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Pacific mackerel
(Scomber japonicus)

jack mackerel
(Trachurus
symmetricus)
2.3476 ― 𝑙𝑛

(

𝑡=

same as Pacific mackerel

28.2616
𝐿―1

)
Lo et al. 2009

𝑔

𝑔 = .2828 ― .0229 ∗ 𝑇 + .0007 ∗ 𝑇2
Where T is mixed layer temperature
Lo et al. 2009
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